Lectures: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:30am – noon, E51-351  
Recitations: Wednesdays, noon to 1pm, E51-351

- No lecture on 4/21, 4/23, and 5/7 due to institute holidays and instructor conflicts.
- Papers marked with * are likely to be discussed in lecture. All listed papers are relevant.


http://elsa.berkeley.edu/~saez/berkeleysympo2.pdf


2. The Theory of Skill Premia with an Application to Wage Structure Changes


3. Technical Change, Organizational Change and Skill Demands

3.1. Technical change


### 3.2. Organizational change


4. **International Trade and Outsourcing: Impacts on Employment, Wages and Productivity**

4.1. *Trade, wages and technical change in general equilibrium*


4.2. Outsourcing


5. The Nexus Linking Immigration, Technical Change and Wage Structure


6. Labor Market Institutions and Wage Structure


7. Consequences of Inequality


